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IB !J LANCE BOYS WAR. PUZZLES
WELL CARED FOR

WHILE TRAINING ores
Woman Who Has Nephew in

doctrine of states' rights, to the
present day, when an unprecedented
amount of authority has been given
the federal government in the per-
son of the president, the author pre-
sents a vivid picture of the tendency
which is the most important factor
in our government today. On the
basis of this historical study, he
points out the dangers of the pres-
ent situation, with their remedies,
and outlines the means whereby
federal solidarity may be rendered
consistently with direct responsi-
bility5 of the people.
THK BANKER AT THE BOARDING

House, by Montgomery Rollins, Lothrop,Lee & Shepard. $1.80.

After style of the inimitable "Au--
f Art-i- t rt ti Rrt(ii Tnkl. .u -

Red Cross Service Writes

Telling of Treatment
Accorded.

LITERARY COMPOSITION. Br Sharwtn
Cody. A. C McCIurg & Co. 11.20.
The purpose and plan of this

manual is to bring to the private
student, who from necessity has to
make his home his place of study,
the advantages which accrue to a
college course in composition and
story writing. It may, be called a
book which teaches a student of
rhetoric or composition how to
teach himself, showing him how to
analyze and appraise literature, ap-
plying the knowledge gained to the
testing of his own progress in crea-
tive writing.

THE LETTERS OF THOMAJIXA AT-
KINS. By PrivaW (W. A. A. C).
George . Doran Com pan .$1.

Miss Thomasina, of the Woman's
Army Auxiliary corps, is doing her
bit somewhere in France as a
simple soldier, leading a soldier's
life with all its hardships and pri-
vations and hard work, and record-

ing it in letters written home let-

ters which reveal with humor and
force how nobly the women have
done their work over there-- i work
often sordid, often menial, almost
never picturesque.

There's a new idea of "service" in business now; it's been in
operation here for some time. To us war-tim- e "service" means
this: To urge that you buy only the clothes you need; when
you do buy to give you the quality that saves because it last
long; to gladly refunded your money if we fail to satisfy you.

The Best Clothes
Are the Cheapest

The main thing to consider isn't "How much do they
cost?" but "How much do I get for the money?" Good

Parents who bid sons goodby
when they left for Chicago this
week on the first leg of the journey
to France to drive Red Cross ambu-

lances will be interested in the fol-

lowing letter which Mrs. P. J.

Madigan, 115 North Tlatte avenue.

Fremont, Neb., has written to Mr.

twwufc v kii, wivaniaji lauic. (.lieI . . . .
icauer is ianen into an aristocratic
boarding house. There, in a strange-
ly interesting household, the cen-
tral character is made to tell the na-
ture and use of money, exolain clear
ly the mysteries of banking and deal

andxMrs. Henry Meyer?. 3046 Mere-dU- h

avenue: ing in securities, show the dangers
I see by the Omaha Sunday Bee

'lUit vnii have a voillIZ SOU wllO has
oi tne stock market and give whole-
some suggestions as to the care and
handling of money, all in such a
way that the teaching unconsciously
strikes home.

volunteered for "Red Cross ambu

TUB LIFE AND LETTERS OP JOEL
CHANDLER HARRIS. By Julia Collier
Harris. Houghton Mifflin Co. 13.60.

Mr. Harris was a copious and en-

gaging letter-write- r, so that his
daughter-in-law- , his biographer, has

GERMANS BEGAN RETREAT

From the Chemln des Dames north
of the Alsne River, two years ago

today, November 2, 1916.

Find another Hun.
YESTERDAYS AXSWER

Right side down eye at right knee.

had a rich mass of biographic ma-

terial at her service. From it, and

lance work overseas. 1 am a stran-

ger but I have just returned from

spending two weeks at Chicago,
near Camp Scott and ten days at
Sound Beach, Conn., the last camp
before the boys sail.

Put in Tents First.

"My nephew is in the Red Cross

y service and I resolved that if the

opportunity ever presented itself.
I would tell some boy's mother of
the splendid care and equipment the

hoys receive at Camp Scott and
Sound Beach.

"Your boy on entering camp at
Chicago will probably he given
quarters in a tent, the new ones, or

from a searching investigation of
all matters connected with Mr. Har-
ries' life, she has built up a vital

THE SILVER CACHE OF THE PAWNEE,
by I). Lange, Lothrop, Lee & Shepard
Co.. 11.25.

A real adventure story of the old
Santa Fe Trail, which ran to Santa
Fe from Independence, near Kansas
City, across the buffalo country of
the Great Plains nearly as far as
from New York to Chicago.

DAVE PORTER UNDER FIRE, by Ed-
ward Stratemeyer, Lothrop, Lee & Shep-
ard, SI. 26.

Dave, a fully qualified civil engi-
neer, is enrolled in the engineering
corps of the U. S. army and wins
distinction by being equal to the oc-
casion in the many exciting exper-
iences which fall to his lot.

and attractive story of his life and
literary errrer. I he book is lavishly
illustrated and with frontispiece in
full color.

FROM BERLIN TO BAQDAD. By Oeor

new material which has not prev-
iously appeared in book form.

THE INFERNO, by Henry Barbusse, Bonl
& Llverlght, (1.50.
Barbusse, who has given one of

the best books of the war, has in
this tremendous novel depicted that
other great human struggle the
never-ceasin- g war waged between
the sexes.

A. Schreiner, Harpers & Bros. (2.00.
The first authentic and intimate

account of life in the new Turkey
the story of the Dar--

danelles-Gallipo- li campaign and the

clothes cost more this fall than they did a year ago (every-
thing else does, too), but Quality is worth more to you to-

day than ever before. It's YOUR duty to buy clothes (if
you must buy any) which save labor and materials because
they wear and last long; it's OUR duty to see that you get
such clothes. Now, then

These Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Special Suits and Overcoats
are Good Clothes

WE KNOW IT! and so does every man who knows that name!
We're so sure they'll give you the service and satisfaction you expect
that we put our label on them as a pledge of our faith in them; and
then, farther, we say "your money refunded" if you'd rather have
it They're all-wo- smartly-style- d, carefully-tailore- d, beautiful in
exclusive weaves and patterns, rich colorings; exceptional

FEATURE VALUES SATURDAY

$30 $35 and $40
and other splendid lines at $20 to $60.

A Great Stock of Elegant Blue Serge Suits
fine, all-wo- fast-colo- r, sun-pro- of serges; in all styles

and all sizes; featured at $22.50, $25, $30 and up to $45.

"The Overcoat Store of Omaha"
as never before! A whole floor of 'em; Fall Top-

coats up to $45; Winter O'coats up to $85; Fur and Fur-trimm- ed

Coats to $350. It's a great display.

Officers Uniforms sold up to $50
2 lots $23 and $26.50

Armenian deportations what Otto-
man Green 'and Armenian think of
the war the Berlin-Bagda- d rail-

road as it is the new Turk wom

AT THE BUTTERFLY HOUSE, by Edna
A. Brown, Lothrop, Lea & Shepard Co.,
(1.35.
A story successfully combining

the interests of a public school with
the background of a charming home.
The action covers the every-da- y

events of a busy winter in a little
town; its harvest supper, its first
war wedding, its church doings and
home frolics.

company always arc.
"See that he has warm underwear

md socks and a sweater. They re-

ceive a uniform, shoes, hat and ov-

ercoat on entering but do not re-

ceive full equipment until the day
they leave Chicago. The week be-

fore leaving they become Company
A and are moved into barracks in

the main building. If you are
with Chicago, I need only

tell you that the American Red
Cross Camp Scott is now what was

formerly the San Souci amusement
Dark, and, more recently, the "Win-:c- r

Garden."
"The meals are fine. Good break-

fast, . 'light lunch,' big dinner at

an's emancipation an audience with
the sultan, Caliph-ho- w lalaat and
Enver Pasha view it the role of
the German in the orient told here

WAR AND PROGRESS, by William S.
Howe. LeRoy Phillips, (1.00.
One of the exceptional features

of this book is the clear analysis
of the interaction and connection be-

tween influences in the far East and
in the West. From personal obser-
vation and from definite facts, the
author predicts the accelerated evolu-
tion of larger political entities and
the distribution of power among a
very few unitary groups, such as the
Anglo-Saxo- n alliance, rather than
the formation of a world peace
league.

by the only American war corre
spondent regularly stationed in the
orient.

THE WAR AND THE FUTURE. By John
Mascfleld, the Macmillan Co., 11.25.

Here are presented the two lec

AMERICAN'S DAUGHTER, by Rena I.
Haisey, Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.,
$1.36.

This is a rarely good story of
girls in a select school in Brooklyn
who organize a club called "Daugh-
ters of America," and under the care
of a well-like- d teacher, take a trip
to points on the New England coast
made famous in our history.

THE G"lLDED MAN, by Clifford Smyth,
Bonl & Llverlght, (1.50.
A real summer story of mystery,

love' and adventure, and the search

Crowder Calls 1100

Men for Service in

Navy for November 5
Washington', Nov. 1. Provost

Marshal Crowder today called 1,100
men for service in the navy, to en-

train from 16 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia by November 9.
Volunteer inductions will be ac-

cepted until November 5, after

for hidden treasure, based on the
famous legend of the Eldorado. A

striking plot of absorbing love in-

terest combined with a genial and You Save When You Buy Boys' Clothes at Brandeisoothing humor.

OUR ADMIRABLE BETTY, by Jeffrey Tvhich, if necessary, draft boards
Farnol, Little, Brown & Co., 11.60.

A romance, pure and simple, bris
will fill the quota by summons un-

der the arrangements for applying

light, in a splendid dining room
vith good service.

No Roughnecks!.
'

"The boys range In age from 16

lo 50. No roughs or tough charac-

ters can get in, for everyone must
furnish references from prominent
persons.

"For overseas epuipment the boys
receive a U. S. army officer's locker,
much like a small steamer trunk,
containing. 6 winter and 6 summer
suits of underwear and socks

(right here let me say that the
socks are not Red Cross knitted
and arc very light weight, as is also
ihc underwear), 6 winter and 6 sum-- ?

mer shirts, 2 new pair of shoes, 1

rubber coat, 1 rubber helmet, 1 pair
of hip-leng- th rubber boots, 2 new
uniforms, 2 overseas caps, 2 wool
.blankets, 2 complete comfort kits

. wl 1 heavy knitted Red Cross

i sweater.
"Knitted helmets are not issued,

many mothers furnished those.
Handkerchiefs are not supplied,
either.

Inn Now Camp.
, "Camp King, at Sound Beach, is

' 'Ye Old Greenwich Inn," a wonder-

fully picturesque summer resort ho- -

. tel, directly on the sound in Con-

necticut. It is leased by the Red
Cross.

"If all the mothers who are not
nk1 tn vUif tlipi ramns could

tling with stirring episodes, with a selective service to navy and marine
corps requirements.delightful company of characters and

a background of English country
life of the early eighteenth century
period.
THE HEART OF NAMI-SA- by Kenjlro

Tokutoml, the Etartford Co., (1.50.
A Japanese novel of love and war

Great Saturday Sale Men's Furnishings
Opportunities to spend your money wisely and obtain just the things you need

most right now.

Men's Fall and Winter Underwear-Thousa- nds

of Dollars Worth
From one of New York's largest mill agents; bought nearly a year ago and held in one of our
warehouses. We could not buy them today within 25 to 50 of these prices.

by the foremost writer of fiction in
the East, And called by his country-
men, "the Japanese Tolstoi."

TALES FROM BOCCACCIO, the Stratford

Dutch Deny Report.
Paris, Oct. 31. (Havas.) The

Dutch legation here has issued a
statement declaring absolutely un-

true articles in the German press to
the effect that a neutral committee,
comprising Spanish and Dutch rep-
resentatives in Brussel's, had been
formed to investigate the devasta-
tion in the zone of the German re-

treat. The truth is, the statement
declares, that the ministers of Spain
and Holland undertook a trip to
investigate the condition of the
French civilian population that had
been removed from the evacuated
districts.

Universal Library, 25c.

The most popular of Boccaccio's
Tales are reprinted in this volume.

WAR VERSE, by Frank Foxcroft, Thomas
x. uroweit co.

A notable collection of poems in-

spired by the great war, and largely Men's Shirts and
DrawersWomen Who Fly
$2.50

tures which Mr. Masefield delivered
in this country in the early months
of 1918. The first is "St. George
and the Dragon;" the second, "The
War and the Future," a most widely
discussed address relating to the
war, its successful prosecution and
the future after the war.

FEDERAL POWER, ITS GROWTH AND
NECESSITY. By Henry Litchfield
West. George II. Doran Company, f 1.60.

Against a historical background,
Mr. West makes clear the gradual
centralization of government from
the time of the first federalist party,
through the cataclysm of the civil
war which had the question of
states' rights for its primary issue,
down to the present day. A discus-
sion of federal power as a political
issue and as a military necessity
leads up to a prediction of the fu-

ture which, considering the author's
historical and political training, must
be regarded as a serious contribu-
tion to the literature of political
science.

THE KAISER AS I KNEW HIM. By Ar- -'

thur N. Davis, Harpers & Bros. 12.00.
For fifteen years the author was

the German kaiser's personal den-
tist, and this book throws blinding
light upon the question of the kai-
ser's responsibility for the war, upon
his of the destruc-
tion of the Lusitania, upon the part
attempted by the German govern-
ment in the presidential election of
1916, upon the kaiser's own idea that
"America shall pay the bills for this
war," and upon the thousand and
or.e vital questions to which Ameri-
cans want answers.

THE THREE OATS AT THE OLD
FARM. By Ethel C. Brown. The Penn
Publishing Company. II.
Kathryn and Roger and Jack

visit Merryton and meet Ann Farth-ijiga- le

and Herbert Jamison, and the
five young people have some de-

lightful times together.

ROSS GRANT IN MINERS' CAMP. By
John Garland. Th Penn Publishing
Company. 11.35. ,
Another of the Ross Grant series

in which Ross leaves college for
Miners' Camp in Wyoming. He
finds that a bitter dispute over a
mining claim has divided the camp.
Ross tries , to be impartial, but is
drawn into the quarrel, and his loyal
lervice helps to prevent tragedy.

i LITTLE MAID OF OLD CONNECTI-
CUT. By Alice Turner Curtis. The Penn
Publishing Company. $1.
A story for little girls. Little El-

len Elizabeth Barlow lived in
Connecticut in the troublous days of
1777, when enemy war vessels and
Tory bands were ravaging the coast
settlements of the colony.

THE LETTERS OF THOMASINA AT-

KINS, George H. Doran Co.. 11.00.

Intimate, whimsical, humorous and
pathetic letters from the front by a
private soldier in the Woman's
Army Auxiliary corps of England.
They give a very decided idea of the
life of the "Waacs" in "Hostel," in
England and behind the lines in
France, in a fresh and colloquial
style. The effect of the war on
women and of women on the war is
strikingly brought out.

WOMEN AS SEX VENDORS, by Mary
Marcy and R. B. Tobias, Charles H
Kerr tk Co., tOc.
A key to the mystery of the mod-

ern woman.

THE WONDER OF WAR ON LAND, by
Francis r, Lothrop. Lee 4
Shenard. $1.35.

Men's Ribbed
Union Suits

$1.95
Many of these are samples and

surplus stock from well known
mills. Heavy, medium and light
weight; best qualities combed

yarns; white, ecru and gray.
Don't let this chance slip by to
share and save.

Men's Union
Suits

$298
Wool and wool mixed, both in

light and heavy weight qualities;
made by some of the best mills;
perfection in fit and long service

none better. These are by far
the best values at this price we
have had to offer in many a day.
Doubly valuable in these times.

All wool and wool and worsted
shirts and drawers; bought last
spring for this sale; worth
double the price today. Natural
gray, camel's hair, scarlet and
tan shades. Not all sizes in each
color.

Women's part in winning the
war is not so much in doing
men's work in flying in front
of the lines as it is in war-servi-

work here at home.
You arc confronted now by
graver and harder duties. You,
as mothers, wives and sisters,
are called upon to face the
separation from all that is
most dear to you. The war
must be won not less by women
than by the fighting men. The
influence of women is felt
everywhere on the battle-
field, in the hospital: and
amongst the producers at
home. Women rJl ever the
world realize) more and more
that their work at home will

help the men at the Front
There is an important factor
which has to be carefully ob-

served to make the great work
women are doing success-

ful. Nobody, man or woman,
can do good work when health
is impaired.

The greatest boon to woman-
kind is a tonio made up ol

herbs, which makes weak
women strong and sick women
welL This is the "Prescrip-
tion" of Dr". Pierce, used by

know how well their boys are
looked after, they would not worry;
so, if you know other mothers who
are sending sons, please tell them
the things I have written you.

"If all people knew the wonder-
ful work of the Red Cross they
would never hesitate to help in
work or subscriptions."

Yankee Airmen Bomb

Great Masses of Foe

Troops on French Front

; With the American Forces North- -
- west of Verdun, Nov. 1. (By As-

sociated Pres)-rGene- ral Pershing's
forces today occupied Bellejoyeuse
farm and the southern edges of the
Bois Des . Loges. The Americans
encountered but little machine gun
opposition. The advance was in

. the nature of a line straightening
operation.

Otherwise the activity along the
jv front today consisted principally of

reciprocal artillery firing and bomb- -
- in sr.

American aviators this morning
. dropped bombs on Tailly and Bar- -

ricourt where German troops were
reported to be concentrating. A

v number of fires and much destruc-
tion of military property were re-

ported.
German bombers were busy be- -:

fore daylight , and they dropped
about 100 bombs in the region of
the Bois De "Dannevoux, south of
Vilesnes on the Meuse.

Washington, Nov. 1. Bombing

f units attached to the American
First and Second armies dropped six

'tons of explosives yesterday on
Barricourt, Bayoneville and Longu-- ,
von, General Pershing reports in

' His communique for this morning.
North of Grand Pre troops of the
First army occupied Bellejoyeuse

' farm.
'

Body of Member Galiano

Men's Sample Flannel and Wool Shirts, worth $2.50 to $6.50
at $1.95, $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98

Fine All-Wo-
ol, Wool and Mixture and Flannel Shirts. Bought from two of the best makers in

the East nearly a year ago and THEY CONTAIN A LARGER PERCENTAGE OF WOOL
THAN SHIRTS BEING MANUFACTURED TODAY.

250 Webber Sample Sweater Coats, $5 to $12.50
Just receiveoV another lot of Webber's High Grade Sample Sweater Coats, in fine all-wo-

ol,

wool and worsted and Angora, in heavy ruff neck and V neck style; both in rope stitch and fine
corded weaves.

"Main Floor, Men' Bldg.
him In active practice many years, and now sold by almost every druggist in the land

in tablet or liquid form. It has had a half century of practical demonstration and

tuceeasful results in most of the delicate) derangments and weaknesses of women. If
he's overworked, nervous, or "run-down- ," she finds new life and strength. It s a

powerful, invigorating herbal tome and nervine. For young girls just entering woman-

hood; for women at the critical time of life; in pains, inflammation and kindred ailments

the ''Favorite Prescription'' has been favorably known for 50 years ingredients on
rnnw- - Th 'TreflcrrDtion" n anld fa tablet form for eiitv cents. Send ten cents

The New Fall Hats
For Men and Young Men

From this stock you may select a Hat that will
fit you to a "T" and will reflect your own per-

sonality in the best manner.

1000 Pairs of
Men's Shoes

Values $6.00 and $6.50

to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial

package and write for free confidential medical advice if there is need.

7)1 Mabel C. Johnson1

Crew is Found on Shore

$4.95It
i

Non-Partisa- n Candidate
vf . I for

$3 $3.50 and $4 Hats

$2.50
Odd lots and samples of Men's High
Grade Hats, all colors and all sizes; all
in one lot Saturday .$2.50

Superintendent of Schools

for Douglas Countv

This book tells the story of a
young American who was caught in
the backward sweep of the retreat
to the Marne, and served in the rag-
ged legion which saved Paris. - The
strategy and counter-strateg- y of
this retreat are clearly set forth.
An ideal book for boys, dealing, as
it does, not with one phase or an-

other of. the battlefield.. but with the
great and sombre wonder of the
whole.

FEDERAL POWER: - ITS GROWTH
AND NECESSITY. By Henry Litchfield
George H. Doran Company. 11.00.

The history and . forecast of ' a
movement of the highest present
importance. By a thorough study of
the gradual growth of federal power
from the formation of the old fed-

eralist party, through, the crisis of
the civil war withIts effect oa the

. Victoria, B.' C, Nov. 1. One
bondy, that of W. Ebb, a member
of the crew of the Canadian patrol
steamer Galiano, has been found
in the vicinity of Cape St James,
at the southern end of Queen Char-
lotte islands, by one of the search-

ing craft, it was learned here last
. night. The Galiano reported Wed-

nesday by wireless that its holds
were filling with water and naval

. authorities last night had virtually
abandoned hope for its safety.

., The skylight of. the. Galiano. was
also picked up. Hope was not en-

tirely abandoned that .there may
: be some survivors of the 40 men

and one woman aboard the Galiano
It was said the steamer had a good
raft which might have gotten away
with part of the crew at least, if
tbc issisl i2MlsiJ ;

All leathers, such as dark brown, black kid
and gun metal calf, are included in this great
sale. Kinds suitable for all occasions and all

styles of toe shapes. Lace and blucher mod-

els. Every size and all widths, as the selling
starts. Ready Saturday at 9 A. M.

Main Floor, Man's Building.

STETSON HATS, at.. to $20.00
BOYS' CLOTH HATS, at 65c up to $1.50
CHILDREN'S PLUSH AND BEAVER
HATS $1.50 to $5.00

Cut by L P. E. IT. 406 . . . " f
I hold a first grade teacher's certificate.
A teacher in the schools of this county for 14 years.
I know the conditions and requirements of the

schools of this county.
Reared in this county; my family has paid taxes

here for 50 years.
': Your rote and support will be appreciated. .

Main Floor, Arcade

1 'v-i-

tartwig

3


